
ILANAW'S SINKING 
VIOLATION OF TREATY
(Continued from page 1.) 

nd that American lives on merchant 
Should not be jeopardised without 

mlng, it was difficult for the English 
lid to determine whether the sinking 
the ship after the crew were taken off 
istituted what America would regard 
a repetition of acts she insists must

5. H. Dennison, the American consul 
Dundee, has the matter in charge. He 
t the Associated Press the following 
■sage tonight:
No details yet, except crew landed at 
lrwall this morning. Have ordered 
m sent to Dundee on tomorrow's

i submarine 
, the smoke 
:r the Lec- 
ed towards

it.” mYhen last seen the 
■ in pursuit of a 

■hich was observed afi 
v’s crew had been tor 

shore.
bon Makes No Comment,
lomish, N. H, July 26—Unofficial
ÜNMMiiBr

m submar-
rd of the sinking of 
amer Leelanaw by a Gi 
was conveyed to Presit 

r, but he declined to n 
nt for publication pe; 
it of full official detai 
t the crew of the steamer was saved 
s received with relief by members of 
« presidential party.

to-

AT
news

try of the Sinking.
xindon, July 26—A despatch from 
rkwall to the Central News Agency 

Its that after the members of the créa
it the Leelanaw, about a dozen shots 
Ire «red at the steamer but they 

gink her, however, and she ulti 
was sent to the bottom by a 
The members of the crew i 
mrd the submarine, the desj 
1 were well treated. Whe 
the Orkney Islands the 

Iered to return to their 
marine disappeared.
The Leelanaw sailed from Archangel 
y 8 for Belfast with a cargo of flax 
1 was torpedoed on July 25. The 
imer left New York May 17 with cot- 
consigned to Russia by way of Gotli- 

iurg. The vessel was retained at Kirk- 
while enquiries were made as to the 

slbility of getting her cargo to Rus
as Sweden forbids the export of çot- 

. The ship was released on June 26 
h permission to proceed to Awhaneel 
ere the cotton was discharg:

of flax was loaded for Be 
The Leelanaw was owned 
rby Steamship Company < 
rk. She was formerly called 
II. She was 280 feet long and of 
ns tons. . »
The British steamship G range wood, 
22 gross tons, from Archangel, Rus- 
, for Havre,, has been torpedoed and 
ik hi the North Sea by a • German 
marine. The crew landed today at 
rwick, Scotland, 
other Neutral Goes Down.

failed

sn
atch adds, 
! In tight 
men were 
s. and the

a

26—The Norwegian 
■1 of 8,819. tons gross, 

s sunk today- by a German. submar- 
Si The crew was landed at Stottia-
\y, Scotland.
Ipbuflding in Britain#
vmdon, July 26—Ltoyds shlpbolHtoe 
urns which, owing to the war, air*»»' 
ed to details of merchant vessels» abb W 
it there were 4M steam vessels of 1.- 
1,028 gross tons, and eight sailing of 
00 tons under construction m 
rited Kingdom during the quarter end- 
June 80, 1918, or 81,000 tons less than 
the end of previous quarters, and 218,' 
) tons below the figures in the eorres- 
ading period of last year. I>urillg th<' 
arter ended June 80 this year, 
amers of 147,964 gross towage were

Emched. . ;

1, July 
Fimreite,

xindon
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* ! e™5JÎ Maintains Innocence is End and Writes Pointed 
Letter to Governor Whitman

Hi. Wife, Faithful to the End, Made last Appeal to Cover- 
nor for Reprieve, Then Motored Back to Sing Sing and 
Spent the Night in Death Cell—To Execution Chamber 

; m at 5-.4D a. m..

Germans Make fio 
Direct::^ of War:SSiSll

I Matter of &
T m

toîetregrad Wm 
Line May bel 
Take More

■te

.5
>!

vm m'SS '• • /piodes Successfully iiKdciiM
Ossining, N. Y., July 29—The last » 

• hope of Charles Becker died when he was el 
told eariy in the evening that his wife ™ 
had failed to move Governor Whitman 
to grant him a reprieve. This, Mis. 
Becker asked of the governor at a com-, 
ference she had with him at Pough
keepsie. Failing in her mission, she 
motored here to break the news to her 
husband, but it had already reached him 
before she arrived. Almost at the mo
ment the news was received the prisoner 
gave out a letter he had written to Gov- 
emor Whitman in which he attacked the 

m executive for having, as he indicated,
■ — »- the newspapers statements

which cast a “foul aspersion on my char
acter,” and for which he demanded a re
traction. '

- 5. The statements which 
«red in copies of thè 
which were sent to his 

r hé arose at 6 ‘ a.m. to

before, received the news that bis appli
cation for a new trial had been denied 

Sew York, but had 
- «• He ate his usual

morning meal. Then he was taken to the 
prison barber for the usual hair-clipping, 
wmch is given to prisoners who are to go 
to the electric chair. After a bath his 
clothes were changed for the “death 
suit” of black, and hé was taken back

He foum

—— , y1 ■ ,•

itlon of Warsaw ««1 the whole Polish 
latches te u ' ~ 311
rise to all

Jk
London, July 28—;tR* ptOli 

salient by the Rusilana ls inSdii 
day. This decision wttuld Wede

to endrde the city, 'were believed to be evidence of Grand Duke *" ' * 
tention to fight It out with Germany.

It is pointed out, however, by the Russian military critics, after conversa
tions with “competent military authorities" that until the army »« ™r"'r —*■ 
Ped to oppose the perfect Austro-German machine the sensible thing to do would 
be to avoid battle and withdraw untti the armies are organised and equipped 
and in a condition to take an aggressive offensive and drive the enemy from 
Russian soil.

Politics, rather than strategy, decided the Russians to advance Into East 
Prussia and Galicia, It Is explained by the critics, and while in doing so they 
rendered great service to the western affies and Inflicted terrible losses on both 
Austrians and Germans, they may now give up all and more then they gained.

It Is anticipated by the Petrograd papers that the whole country If evacuated 
will be denuded of resources which might prove valuable to the

Wl
8 ■-■‘V. ÎS53 er delay.

, .-

.

-
m that all his personal belong

ings had been removed. Becker, how- 
ever, obtained paper and began the 

>n of his statement, finishing 
draft about noon. Meantime, 

at the suggestion of Father William E. 
Cashin, the prison chaplain, his attor
neys, Bourke Cockran and Martin T. , 
Manton, were summoned from New 
York. Thfey went- to the cell and read 
the statement. Neither would discuss 
its contents when they cameo ■

“Statement Not Legal Matter.”

is that the statement

>T:

mmM- ',m . ■ :=7.7^7
London, July 29, 8.01 
“General Sir John Nixon n 

(Asiatic Turkey), the disorganized 
“The enemy’s casualties in ! 

the prisoners including forty-one <

$9r- - ’
ihieation, made public here this evening, says : 
tit of an action the 24th of July near Nasiriyeh 

rces retreated northward more than twenty-five miles, 
tied or prisoners amounted approximately to 2,500 men, 

and 690 men, of whom some 200 were wounded. Our capture*
Uh- min- twelve field and nrnimfgi'n I ___

thetHis Letter to Governor.
In this letter the former police lieuten

ant again reiterated his innocence of the 
crime for which he has been twice con- 
ricted. „>'< >-r;

“To these charges and to all others, I 
answer,” the letter read, “by repeating

.time, what was my

>

!
DOES THIS MEAN EVACUATION?

arms and material include oneof 4out.
-JSlISffiPe via London, 3M p. nv-The mititary

and■Œsk L .ties," today
trarupire w ...SF,... » 1 ■ i

I-.3

{restive to orcaa once tor
The Rech saysi
“Until such time as our armies receive the needed military supplies, the 

most sensible thing is to avoid a battle and retreat to previously prepared posi
tions, even though such retirement carry with it the occupation by the enemy 
of more extensive territory than they previously had held. It fa better to give 
op territory which may be regained than to sacrifice an army which could be 
replaced only with difficulty.” ,

Quoting a military authority, the Rech goes on to say it is possible that Rus- 
sia fa on the eve of a manoeuvre which will consist of the retirement of the 
army from the tine of the Vistula to new defensive positions i 
strong fortresses of Kovno, Grodno and Brest-Litovsk.

In conclusion the Rech lays emphasis upon 
might to strategic than political considerations.

The Bourse Gazette directs attention to an interview secured by its military 
miter who says that seventy German divisions, all the German cavalry, and a 
big part of the Austro-Hungarian army fa at present operating against Russia, 
thereby preventing such concentration of the Russian army on the northern 
front as would be necessary if Russia undertook this time a decisive aggressive 
movement This paper points out that until Russia has completed the mobiliza
tion of her Industrial forces, her army cannot meet the German artillery on 
equal terms. It argues furthermore against the retention of fortresses on the 
Narew-Vistula "line which are the objectives of the present German advance.

TAKING TIME FOR SECOND WIND.

London, July 29, 3.45 p-tm-pA Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co*
L**ys r • •♦SSpfc.*)

MM ---- * r "
edge of that dreadful crime.” eTthe’doomcd man’s^v'isitors'durii^ toe

plead guilty of murder in the second read,
degree; that quoting from BeckeFs let- Late in the afternoon his two broth- 
ter, be “bad offered to give testimony Crs, Jackson and John Becker, and his 
against several persons (whose names widowed sister,Mrs. Katherine Geuigher, 
arc undisclosed) of having shared with visited hiqi and remained with him in 
me in collecting money from law break- his ceil until long after his evening meal, 
era:" that he had sent counsel to two which, though light, Becker ate with ap- 
raen arrested for complicity in the Rosen- patently his normal appetite, 
toal murder, and. that “with a cruelty Tonight Becker seemed coldly resign- 
almost inconceivable it is stated that cd to his fate. The prison officials re- 
my first wife died under circumstances ported that while he awaited the arrival 

that I had caused of his wife somewhat impatiently, his
was remarkable.

BBMB ......... missisg. *.
“The evacuation of the eiek and wounded from Nasiriyeh has commenced.“

ft ■

MONCTON MAN TELLS 
OF BUYING HORSES

itil
I

m

-•M ** Eleven of Lot Purchased for Moncton Battery 1 
Yet Unaccounted For But Record May be 
Found Later—Davidson Commissibn Probing 
What Appears to Have Been Rake-off—Gov
ernment Paid an Average^ of $227 Per Horse.

cthe necessity of giving greater :_____ _
Premier Borden's Message 
From Canada One of “Un

flinching Determination"

warranting suspicion 
her death.” •..•A-iivr.-j, 2

Becker explained the death of his first 
wife by declaring that she h«d died of 
“hasty consumption,” and that no breath 
o< .suspicion had ever been raised against 
him In that connection.

“Mark well, Sir, these words of mine,” 
the letter concluded, “when your power 
passes, then the truth of Roesnthal’s 
murder will become known. But not 
while your nominees remain district at
torneys, and can hold the club over 
these persons. With the aid of judges 
who were misled into misconceiving the 
testimony offered in my trial, and into 
mis-stating it both to the jury and on 
appeal, you have proved yourself able 
to destroy my life. But, believe me, 
I will surrender It without rancor 
Not all the judges in this state, nor in 
this country, nor all of them combined, 
can destroy permanently the character of 
an innocent man.”

The letter was mailed to Governor

I
afftxs.'sSK:lïÆtî
derer, who killed a woman in Peterson, 
Putnam Co. (N. Y.) ,

Father Currie was to hear Becker’s, 
spiritual confession at 4 a. m. and give 
him the Catholic communion. At 8.40 
he was to be taken to the execution 
chamber.

As the evening wore on Mret Becker 
had not arrived, and no word had been 
received at the prison as to her where
abouts. Becker, meantime, 
nervous in his cell.

“I wonder what’s keeping my wife,” 
he repeated, according to information 
that came from the death house,

Mrs. Becker arrived at Sing Sing 
prison by auto from Poughkeepsie at 
11.80 o’clock. She went at once to her 
husband’s cell to tell him of toe unsuc
cessful result of her conference with 
Governor Whitman. . -

I
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Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 29—The told of coming to Summerside to see 

Davidson commission began enquiry this MacNeUl on August 16. No one had 
afternoon et Sbmmerside. into toe pur- suggested MacNeill to him. He had 
chase of 81 horses from W. B: MacNeill, known him all his life. He spoke to no 
of Summerside, livery man, and contract- one else about horses-. He could not ex-JmSSs&sF w ^
under command of Major Anderson now “Why didn’t you go there ?” he was 
at the front. asked. Î - :

Anderson wished a certain number of “Oh,” he replied, “I happened to meet 
horses to make up the complement of his MacNeill on the street and he was a 
battery, he asked Doyle where they could personal friend of mine.” 
be procured. Doyle replied that the Island It was August 23 that Major Anderson 
was a likely field. He said that he was came to Summerside and both examined 
coming over to Summerside on private MacNeiU’s horses. Six were there ex- 
business. He came over, then went back amined and shipped. Nothing was said
r* 3„rt^™l^tAsntnT«N^lÎ!s î^ndrftotoal^MacîSSftoe^brorht U>ndon’ J“* M-The highest honor 

stable and could vouch for them as good ten over to Moncton. The next time * municipality can give—the freedom of 
animals. Later the major accompanied Doyle came to Summerside he examined thc city—was conferred by London to- 
Doyie to Summerside where they ex- sixty horses and passed fifty-four. On day on Sir Robert Borden, Canadian 
amined six horses, bought them and took August 31 he procured eleven more premier The customary cerrmonl,« 
them back to Moncton. which were examined in Moncton. lie ( , , J7.. ‘

The next day MacNeill went over to got no commission in connection with tooJl P*®6® at tbe Guild Hall. A down- 
Moncton with ten more and these were the horses, only his-fees, nor wad he ap- P°ur °« rain sent the thousands of per- 
examined there and later in the month pro ached In any way. sons who had gathered for the event
the remainder of the eighty-one were „ scurrying for shelter,
taken over. Doyle swore that he was not Average Price High.

jæ&fEa&SIsSSl
sMgstZ&ZvS^ “ -* =•*
the horses sent from Summerside. Only ,)orge McKie al
seventy out < ei^ti-»ne eould be ac- paid out bjr MacNdll through the bank

<0 farmers for these horses ran from *1» 
thePm,r«er^;^ti^ to $210 cach- -, -

^t Jotid make out1he roE. Gor!
don who was on the rtand at the .time > 8hfpp^g «ffirwt for deven horles. 

of adjournroent at 8.30 said he wouffi A number of farmers will give evidence

ssBSstæ.. ». —sjs ffssM S
true. ’
Doyle Prindpal Witness. ^ ^

Doyle was the principal witness ex* 
amined today. He swore that he bail 
been attached lot seven years to the 19th 
Battery, - of Moncton, under Major An-

-ïssasftçsrs. „
assist in the purchase of horses by Major 
Anderson when the latter was recruiting 
toe overseas battery. He sent In his 
claim of toll captain’s pay after examin
ing the horses hut the department 
ed him the régulation fees, one dollar for 
the first three horses and fifty cents each 
for the «eaieinder.

CANADA'S PART IN 7
WAR RECOGNIZED .

i
1 î

was growing

Lord Mnyor of London m Presenting 
Freedom of Ci^ to Sir flobert, 
Speaks of Splendid Deeds of Our 
Men—Canada’s Action Due te Spirit 
of People.

¥
“Now that the Germans aie across the Narew river Russia fa taking no 

Chinees. Together with her Allies she realizes that the war ts a long distance 
rice; that shells, not men, are the determfolg factor, and that time fa necessary 
fc recover her second wind.”

H'

1
:

ONLY REAR GUARD ACTION.

London, July 30, 3.07 a. m—The correspondent of the Times at Warsaw, 
tdegnphing under date of last Sunday night, saysi

“It 1s not believed that there will be any fighting in the vicinity of War- 
‘iv, and probably only a rear guazdeiction between here and the new line.

“The post office moved today.” “
EVACUATION MATTER OF DAYS.

London, July 30, 3A3 ». m,—A Warsaw despatch to the Times dated Sun-
*r saysi

“The general news today fa unsatisfactory. It fa reported that the Germans 
“ave crossed the Narew and dug themselves in. The enemy 
distance to the south last night

“The sky is alight with the reflection from burning villages, and today even 
7 most optimistic are of the opinion that it fa a question of days only before 
"arsaw fa evacuated by the entire army.

“The loss of Warsaw will undoubtedly be an important blow, morally; and it 
»ould be stupid to minimize its encouraging effect upon the enemy, but it 
Would be equally unwise to exaggerate its effect on the cause of the Allies as a

“The fundamental question now is the preservation of the Russian army fat- 
bet and undemoralized as a fighting unit It has become approximately impos- 
ti6l^or Rullia t«> ««"lain strong and well supplied on all fronts from the Baltic

“The Austrians, though lacking virility, are still sufficiently strong at afi 
Pomts to prevent Russia from shifting troops to the points attacked. The Ger 
“ms therefore are able to concentrate an attack against any selected point with 
uvtrwhelmlng superiority in ammunition and troops.

“After nearly -three months of continuous resistance the Russian fine now 
‘Aes great risk in offering an opportunity to the Germans to break it and en- 
7lger ^ army. The best opinion here fa that the evacuation of Warsaw is 
“finitely better than risking disaster by holding the city.”

Kaiser Prepares For Entry. portant success, except toe repulse of

lamdon, July 29—The capture of War- Russ^n attacks, it is presumed that toe 
1 ' naturally would be made the occo- are holding off toe Austro-

for great celebrations in Germany, g^**”*' . .
“n(1 it is reported that Emperor Wil- lnd Aerial Fighting.
M"' lias arranged to make a state entry London, July 29, 10.85 p. m.—An of- 

1,1,1 'hr city, accompanied by the em- “dal communication telling of the re- 
1 ns». The empress has been on a visit cent operations in France and Belgium 
: f ield Marshal Von Hindenburg’s was issued here tonight. It says:
' 'quarters at Allenstein, East PruS- “Mining operations have continued on 
|',a' 'id left there yesterday with the both sides during the last few days, with 

°"n Princess Cecelie for Neidenburgv Intermittent artillery engagements, but 
l,H'h is across the Polish border. there has been no Infantry attacks. The
ln toe meantime fighting of the great- enemy exploded three mines in the neigh- 

i,, "density continues around toe Pol- torhood ef St. Bloi, and one near Given- 
ru triangle, and as Berlin claims no fan- chy.

I
s
I

GRAND ORANGE LOGEE 01HOOOBED NEW
SK MICOIIE GDISi RECRUITS RESULT

Of HALIFAX MEETINGwere at no great Premier Asquith, A. Bonor Law, sec
retary of the colonies, and otiter-ünem- 
bers of the cabinet attended. The city 
chamberlain on presenting the "freedom 
of the city, referred in particular to the 
splendid deeds accomplished by the Cana
dians at the front.

Premier Borden expressed deep app 
dation at toe honor accorded him. 1 
action of the Canadian people, he de
clared, was due, not to its government 
or to its statesmen, but to the spirit of 
the people which would continue to the 
end an overmastering impulse to pre
serve toe Institutions of toe empire and 
its influence fér good, throughout the 
world for all ages to come. fVi' < fi;

“I have no doubt as to the issue,” he 
added, "for the resources of the British 
Empire are infinitely greater than are 
those of Germany.”

Premier Borden admitted the unpre
paredness of toe empire, but thought 
there was reason for congratulation in 
the splendid preparations that had been 
made since the outbreak of toe war, not 
only in these islands, but in the domin
ions over toe seas.

“I wish to impress upon all within 
the British Isles,; and those in the 
overseas dominions,” he said, “that 
all for which our fathers foi 
bled; all our liberties and 
tiens; all the influence for read of 
the British Empire throughout toe 
world, hangs in the balancé today, 
and therefore, we cannot, because we 
must not, fait I bring from Canada 
a message of unflinching determina
tion.”
The freedom of the city was presented 

to Sir Robert in a richly cha*ed gold 
casket.

- H

:Winnipeg, July 29—Two more machine 
re- guns for the Canadian forces wére plan- 

Tbe ned today by the Grand Orange Lodge 
of British America. The decision was 
taken, following the example of the 
Grand Black Chapter, which decided t > 
give a gun to the overseas contingent.

A very favorable report was received 
from toe grand secretary, William Lee, 
of Toronto, which showed that there hod 
been Instituted during the past year 
ninety new primary lodges, five district 
lodges, five Royal Scarlet Chapters, and 
forty-two lodges of tbe Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association. There were in
itiated 12,098 new members, while 3,881 
were admitted by certificate and 2,016 
reinstated.

Joseph E. Thompson, df Toronto, 
grand treasurer, stated there was a bal
ance ■ of $6,882.81.

It was decided to make grants to tbe 
Orange Orphanages at Pictou (N. S.); 
Westminster (B. C.) ; Picton (Ont), and 

d the orphanage at Prince Edward Island.

Halifax, July 29—The greatest patri
otic meeting ever held in Halifax took 
place tonight at the armories. The meet
ing was called to stimulate recruiting.
Five bands paraded the streets and then 
all roads led to toe armories Which was 
filled with thousands of people.

The speakers were Premier Murray,
Mayor Martin, Rev. Dr. Forrest, and 
several military and naval officers. When 
the meeting closed one hundred young 
mee stepped forward and volunteered for 
the front. It is expected that another 
hundred volunteers will offer tomorrow.

KEEPING CLOSE WATCH - 
ON EXPLOSIVES IN NEW YORK 

New York, July 29—Eighteen con
tractors were summoned today to appear 
before Chief Magistrate McAdoo as e 
result of an investigation started by toe 
police after Professor M neuter, alias 
Frank Holt, who shot J. P. Morgan, and 
Inter committed suicide, disclosed the 
ease with which he secured dynamite and 
other explosives. J* fr* 7 'jlÆ H

It is alleged certain contractors have 
violated the law regarding the keeping Jj
or explosives.

527 for each 
that checks

to

mission being to ascertain whether there 
had been excessive profits and whether 
there had been collusion on the part of 
MacNeill and Doyle.

In addition to Sir Charles Davidson, 
John Thompson, K.C., qf Ottawa, 
counsel for the commission, and Secretary 
Owens, there were also present Mr. 
Fraser, auditor-general, who supervised 
the evidence re checks and vouchers and 
L. J. Elrod, Theil detective, who is 
supervising the general evidence. The 
commission is likely to mèet in Charlotte-

" town on Saturday. Wv ASSk
r ■ mtm ......

Acquitted Alter Kilting Wife.
Paris, July 28—(Toronto Globe cable)

.......... ■ ÉriBBÉM
many, Andre Barbier, a Lyons engineer, 
slew hie German wife with a revolver 
last month. A court martial today ac
quitted him on hk statement that rfhe 
daily ridiculed his patriotism, . 
ed at toe French army.

i.
]

■

Soldier’s Mother Killed.
Westbourne, Man., July 29—Mrs. John 

Chandler, while sitting In her home at 
the Landing, two miles north of here, 
last night, conversing with relatives and 
friends, was shot dead without the slight
est warning by John C. Hlllas, who im
mediately committed suicide.

Private W. S. Stewart of the 44th Bat
talion is a son of Mrs. Chandler.

He had no written instructions from 
srs, he kept a list Of horses and 
sellers but no official record 

with full description of horses, he had 
never been asked to keep one.
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DIS
earner Under Arrest, 
lise ef Accident—Auth 
000—A Sunday of Gk

it

hud tonight had given up 820’bodfa, 
1 to death in the Chicago river vet

‘be, 1,027 including the crew of 72 
B8 thus remaining unaccounted for it 
still are to the river.
■ted today. By noon divers had 

those that may have been crushed 
t and those that had gone down the 

searchlights and archlights strung 
tk tonight
hier with divers still floundering 
' under her in a death search while 

the real significance of one of the 
thousands who lost" dear 

Regiment Armory

con-

sir, Chicago citizens and dty state 
to investigating that must bring forth 
the work of providing relief for those

lots today decided (o raise a relief 
committee acting under toe direction 
Charities and the Municipal Health 

*n Electric Company, whose 'tin- 
excursion party, announced that 

was available fire relief. Numerous

1 at the Panama Pacific Exposition to 
was speeding toward Chicago 

■*~n and relief work.
public for a fund for the burial of 

Qty officials with one voice declàréd

dty there were offered prayers for the 
®y grief. The day was one of gloom. 
4et everywhere and the crowds of 

the case yesterday baseball games

[Eastland to turn over were discussed 
•lion being reached until the official 
bed* The most discussed theories are 
she was not properly ballasted; that a 
from the dock started pulling too 
to the portside attracted by some

on a
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